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Welcome to the 2018 GSPA Fall Conference!
Here are some frequently asked questions:

Q: Where are the sessions being held?
A: Registration takes place on the fifth floor of the Tate Student Center outside of Grand Hall A. All 
sessions, starting at 9:15 a.m., will be held on the fourth and fifth floors of the Tate Student Center. 
There’s a map on the next page.

Q: I brought a lot of copies of my publication to share. Where should I put them?
A: Please leave publications to share at the registration desk.

Q: What should I do with the newspaper/newsmagazine or the website link I brought for the 
first-issue competition?
A: Turn it into the front desk at registration before 10 a.m. It will automatically be entered in the 
first-issue competition. The winning papers will be displayed at the registration table by 2 p.m.

Q: How do I get an on-site critique?
A: On-site critiques of publications will be offered. Critiques will begin at 9:20 a.m. and are limited 
to 20 minutes per publication, and no more than four people (students only) can participate in the 
critique. Leave your publication and sign up for a critique time at registration check-in. Critique times 
are given on a first-come, first-served basis. All critiques are held in the Foyer or room 479.

Q: How do I enter the on-the-spot photo competition?
A: During the welcome session, a photo type will be announced. Students will have until 11:30 a.m. 
to shoot their interpretation of the photo type. Students will email a JPEG of their photo to gspa@
uga.edu, and on-site judges will choose a winner.  The winning photograph will be posted at the 
conference.  

Q: When is lunch?
A: In an effort to schedule as many sessions as possible, there is no scheduled lunch break. Please 
feel free to grab lunch and eat during a session. 

Q: What should I eat for lunch?
A: There are a number of dining options on the third floor of the Tate Center. Take the elevator to the 
third floor to the Tate Cafe for Barberitos (Mexican), Bulldog Burger (hamburgers, fries), and The Vil-
lage Market (grab-n-go sandwiches/salads/snacks). Walk across the third floor to the Bulldog Cafe 
for Chick-fil-A, Panda Express (Asian) and The Niche (pizza). Other options include Bolton Dining hall 
and Au Bon Pain located across Lumpkin in the Amos Building.

Q:How do I access WiFi?
A: Navigate to the Wi-Fi settings area of the device you’re trying to connect, and select UGA_Visi-
tors_Wifi from the list. After selecting UGA_Visitors_Wifi, your device should open up a web 
browser for you to sign into. If it does not do this automatically, navigate to your web browser and 
try to access a website of your choosing. The browser should automatically redirect to the access 
portal. You should see multiple options for gaining authorization on this network: email, SMS text or 
Facebook.
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Where am I?
Tate Student Center

Monday, Oct. 22

Sessions will be held on the fourth and fifth floors of the Tate Student Center. 
There are plenty of lunch options available on the third floor (not pictured).





PICTURED (CLOCKWISE): 
Paul Nickles, Thomson 
High School; Isabelle 
Manders, Marietta High 
School; Cassidy 
Hettesheimer, Mill Creek 
High School; 
Azariah Chester, Lake 
Oconee Academy; Avery 
Householder, Calvary Day 
School.



Sessions
—9:15-10:05 a.m.—

473
There’s No “I” in Team
Every publication or production requires a team ap-
proach. Discover fun, quick ways to keep your staff 
motivated and working together toward your com-
mon goals. Presenter: Tara Hayes

480
InDesign Expertise
InDesign is powerful, but it can be a beast to learn. 
With busy production schedules, it’s hard to find time 
to go past the basics. In this class you’ll learn tips 
and tricks for efficient page layout and typesetting in 
InDesign. There’ll be time for your questions, too, so 
come ready with your InDesign conundrums. Pre-
senter: Mark Childers

5-A
*Advisers’ Reception
Come join us for a advisers’ reception! We will be 
providing a session for advisers only. Have a cup of 
coffee and join us to discuss techniques the best 
advisers implement to get high quality work and dedi-
cation out of their students. How do they do it with-
out living in the classroom evenings, weekends and 
holidays? Find out in this interactive and collaborative 
class. Presented by the Jostens Yearbook Team.

5-B 
Engaging, effective editorials 
Writing an effective, convincing editorial can be 
daunting. The process of finding evidence and stats 
to back up claims doesn’t always come naturally, and 
it’s hard to figure out where to begin. In this session, 
we will discuss the steps of writing an editorial, from 
getting assigned a topic to responding to backlash, 
and everything in between. Staffers will have the 
chance to practice writing different parts of editori-
als and come out with a more comfortable grasp on 
viewpoints writing. Presenters: David Ragsdale, Kelly 
Fulford, Elena Gilbertson Hall and Katie Grace Up-
church.

5-C 
Trend Watch 
Teenagers are trendy. Your yearbook class and final 
product should reflect that fact. In this class, attend-
ees will look at cultural and yearbook trends so you 

can modernize the way your students view the book. 
Make strategic changes and take positive risks to 
encourage a creative culture in your media program. 
Explore social media, put smartphones to work, and 
rule out “the way we do it” to give your book a fresh 
look, feel and perspective. Presenter: Lauren Logs-
don

5-D
Set Yourself Up for Success: Turn High School 
Hobbies into College Majors
Are you “the newspaper girl” or “that kid with the 
camera”? Or do you aspire to be that person? This 
session is for you! Come hear from a former year-
book nerd turned Grady College major about how 
your high school experiences can and will prepare 
you for your time in college. Learn what to do to gain 
valuable experience, how to talk about it for college 
admissions and how it can set you up for studying 
something you love. Presenter: Samantha Meyer

5-E
Great Photos Don’t Just Happen
Dynamic visual coverage of your community takes 
planning and when that planning fails, very bad 
things can happen. Here are the things every visual 
storyteller and their colleagues need to be thinking 
about form the moment a story begins. Presenter: 
Mark Johnson

5-F
The Art of Interviewing 
How best to avoid interviewing pitfalls and what sep-
arates a good interview from a great interview. 
Presenters: Sonya Green and Amyre Makupson

5-G
Amping Up Sports Coverage 
Attend this session and get tons of ideas for sports 
headlines and fresh alternative coverage for your 
sports pages. Staffers will also get a look at differ-
ent photography angles to better capture this year’s 
sporting events. Presenter: Kris Killough

NewSource Tour Have you ever wondered what it 
takes to produce a live news broadcast? Visit the 
Grady NewSource studio and see how they do it. 
Meet near the conference registration desk. Max of 
40 participants

*advisers only



Sessions
—10:15-11:05 a.m.—

473
Divide and Conquer
With experience producing the yearbook for the larg-
est high school in Georgia, the editors of Mill Creek’s 
Accipiter explain how to effectively manage a large 
publication staff. From organizing students into teams 
led by team leaders and sorted by personality tests 
to staff bonding activities, they discuss how to get 
the most coverage, content, and contentment out of 
staff members both new and old. Also discussed is 
the implementation of the Agile development system- 
for productivity sprints- and Trello- for camera organi-
zation- to produce pages painlessly. 
Presenters: Molly Hazelrigs and Cassidy Het-
tesheimer

480
AP Style/Grammar Slammer 
All the stuff you learned in middle school and forgot. 
Plus, common AP Style errors. 
Presenter: Joe Dennis

482
* Social anxiety: social media for old millenials 
and beyond 
Can’t keep up with all the apps and trends that seem 
to emerge? Don’t worry. In this advisers’ roundtable 
we’ll discuss how to navigate through social media 
without losing your mind and how to use free online 
resources to complement, promote and enhance your 
existing publications. 
Presenter: Leslie Dennis

5-A
Creative Nonfiction
This interactive session is for students and advisers 
who work on the literary magazine. We will engage 
the audience with some of our favorite writing exer-
cises. Presenter: Ashley Wilhelm 

5-B
The First Amendment in High School…A Bit of a 
Dance
The First Amendment presents all sorts of challenges 
for high school media. Yet its protections are sort of 
murky when it comes to students, so let’s discuss.
Presenter: Charles Davis

5-C
Real Time Design 1 
Ever wondered how to transition your book from 
traditional yearbook design (with only 4-6 photos on 
a page) to modular design (with 15 as a minimum)? In 
this two-part class, we will work together as a group to 
design a spread in “real time,” all the while learning the 
tips-and-tricks you need to know to create an amazing 
yearbook spread. (Part 2 continues next session.) 
Presenter: Lauren Logsdon

5-D
Multimedia and its Multitude of Possibilities: Find-
ing a Convergence Strategy that Fits Your Staff
The journalist of the future must be able to report 
across platforms, telling stories using technologies 
that best fit the news of the day. This session will ask 
you to look closely at the context of your student me-
dia in order to make educated choices about coverage 
and resources. We will also go on a tour of some of 
the latest tools that embody the multiplatform era in 
journalism – from web to social to video to audio to in-
teractives. Ideas on how you can develop your student 
media brand with a convergence strategy will be pro-
vided as well as some tips to improve your audience’s 
news literacy. Presenter: Amanda Bright

5-E
Covering Georgia Football
The ins-and-outs of covering Georgia football as 
a photojournalism student. What happens before, 
during, and after the game. Presenter: Rebecca Wright

5-F
How to Make and Publish a Podcast for FREE 
In this live demo session, you’ll see how you can re-
cord, edit and publish a professional-sounding pod-
cast using only free software and services in combi-
nation with gear you probably already own (i.e. your 
phone and computer). Presenter: Adam Ragusea

5-G
Digital Innovation Means New Job Opportunities in 
Media  
Learn about what’s happening in the job market as the 
shift away from legacy media continues and will talk 
about emerging new jobs such as Drone Pilots and 
Story Scientists. 
Presenter: Keith Herndon

*advisers only



—11:15 a.m. - 12:05 p.m.—

473
Lit Mag A-Z 
As the name suggests, we’ll cover everything rele-
vant to the production of a holistic literary magazine: 
who makes the tough choices, who makes the easy 
ones, how does it all come together and more. We’ll 
explore ideas and concepts to make production 
smoother, and we’ll talk about how to find (or solicit) 
cool, creative ideas to give your magazine a kickstart. 
Presenters: David Ragsdale, Beatrice Acheson and 
Coles Ehlers.

480
Broadcasting 2.0
The basics of broadcasting including gathering and 
vetting the facts, interview techniques, and writing 
and crafting a visually compelling story that engages 
viewers and promotes understanding of the issues 
that impact their lives. Today, broadcasters  must use 
their reporting, writing and video production skills to 
take the story to where the public is watching—when 
the public is watching. That could be on air, online, 
and on social media platforms—anytime. Today’s 
session discusses how journalists can improve their 
skills using video--the currency of communication on 
multiple platforms—to engage, inform and enlighten 
the public. Presenter: Dodie Cantrell Bickley 

482
*New Adviser Q & A
Are you are new adviser? Do you have questions? 
Well, then we’ve got answers! Kacie Kerkhof and 
Natalie White have a combined 15 years of experi-
ence advising and motivating journalism staffs. This 
informal group discussion aims to leave you ener-
gized, encouraged, with resources, tips and tricks 
from those who have been in your shoes. Come with 
questions in hand or just to add value to the con-
versation. We hope to see you all there! Presenters: 
Kacie Kerkhof and Natalie White

5-A
Showstoppers: Creating the ‘Wow!’ factor 
Want to add some “pizzazz” to your book? Need to 
break away from the traditional template designs? 
Want to create a special feature with a unique look? 
Consider adding some “showstopper” designs to 
each section to cause your readers to stop, look and 

think about the topic covered on that spread. What 
constitutes a “showstopper” design? Typically, it’s a 
spread that features a unique concept using strong, 
storytelling photos and well-written, featurized copy. 
A “showstopper” spread includes the same type fam-
ilies as those used throughout the book; however, it 
might also contain one headline font that symbolizes 
the spread content. Presenters: Ed McConnell, Kasey 
Myers and Chris Pittman

5-B
Summer Yearbook and Literary Magazine Awards
General Excellence Yearbook and Literary Magazine 
winners will be announced and recognized. Individual 
winners will also be awarded. (Entries were submitted 
during the Summer 2018 contest.) 
Presenters: Stephanie Moreno and Sydney Shadrix

5-C
Real Time Design 2 
Part two takes design one step further as we learn 
how to master free-form modular design, the hottest 
design trend in yearbook. If you want to step into the 
big leagues, this class is for you. Presenter: Lauren 
Logsdon

5-D
Using Analytics to Understand Your Audience and 
Drive Student Media Decisions
Professional journalists are increasingly turning to 
data analytics to help reporters and editors under-
stand readers’ responses, as well as make choices 
about content and coverage. But, how can those 
sophisticated tools and techniques transfer to scho-
lastic media programs? In this session, you will see a 
variety of programs and options—most of which are 
free and easy to learn—that could benefit what you 
are already doing through social media, websites, 
and multimedia. Also, we will discuss limitations of 
data-driven decisions, as well as how to get qualita-
tive data that can help you understand the numbers.
Presenter: Amanda Bright

5-E
Leading the Way
Being an editor is challenging! We have some ideas 
to help you maximize your leadership skills and moti-
vate your staff so that this year will go as smoothly as 
possible! Presenter: Julie Weeks

(continued)*advisers only

Sessions





Sessions
5-F
The Best Stories are Under Your Nose 
How to identify story potential in your school and 
community. Presenter: Sonya Green

5-G
Trends in Election Coverage in a Polarized Politi-
cal System and How to Avoid the PItfalls
This presentation will discuss the nature of political 
coverage in a highly polarized political system and 
how following the best journalistic practices and rec-
ognizing propaganda techniques can help you deliver 
the news that matters to the consumers you serve. 
Presenter: Audrey Haynes

—12:15-1:05 p.m.—
473
Captioning the Moments 
Go beyond stating the obvious for your yearbook 
captions.  A little research and some creativity will 
go a long way in having people read and enjoy these 
important aspects of yearbook journalism. Presenter: 
Taja Slydell

480
Leadership 101
We will be exploring the basics of leadership in a 
publication setting. Will be undergoing definite lead-
ership skills and exploring what makes a strong 
leader. We will also share tips and tricks for helping to 
grow your staff and your publication. Presenters: Paul 
Nickles and Sibyl Poston

5-A
Angles in Feature Writing 
The feature story can take many forms: profiles, 
issues-oriented, event coverage, etc. They all share 
some common writing principles. Learn how to make 
your feature story strong. Presenter: Carolyn Crist

5-B
“Saying yes to the unknown”
How to take advantage of opportunities and leverage 
your experiences.
Presenter: Na’im Carlyle

5-C
Advanced Theme Development 
Exceptional theme development is the difference 

between average yearbooks and truly magnificent 
ones. The best themes are specific a school, time or 
place. Learn how yearbook themes are conceptual-
ized, planned and implemented. 
Presenter: Lauren Logsdon

5-D
Curiosity
It can be the key to a fulfilling life and career.  It 
drives journalists and explorers to trade lives of 
comfort and routine for lives filled with adventure 
and the search for hidden truths.  How can you 
tap into your innate curiosity to figure out what you 
want to be when you grow up? Presenter: Mark 
Shavin

5-E
How to use social media to cover sports
Grady Sports Media faculty members will share tips 
on how to use Instagram, Twitter and Facebook Live 
to cover sports events and to promote your sports 
coverage. 
Presenters: Carlo Finlay and Vicki Michaelis

5-F
Hearing Voices: The Four Voices in Which All 
News is Expressed 
Whether you’ve noticed it or not, every news story 
you’ve ever consumed was in one of the four jour-
nalism voices: basic, literary, analytical or persua-
sive. Understanding the difference can help you get 
control of your own writing. Presenter: Adam Ragu-
sea

5-G
Snapshots vs. storytelling
Snapshots are informal. We snap them quickly and 
we post them on our Instagram. It’s a picture of me 
and my boyfriend at the UGA game. It’s the group 
photo someone grabbed after the birthday dinner. 
Everyone can do this. And while these images add 
a certain value to our lives, these kinds of photos 
don’t separate you from anyone else with a cell 
phone. As photographers, we have the power and 
skills to tell stories visually with images. When think-
ing how your publication can be enjoyable today as 
well as meaningful 100 years from now, you need 
to start thinking about using images to tell stories 
instead of as something to decorate a page. 
Presenter: Andrea Briscoe

*advisers only



Sessions

—1:15-2:05 p.m.—

473
Sports Angles 
The interactive session is intended for new/inexpe-
rienced sports reporters. We will focus the angles of 
writing and shooting. 
Presenters: Trenton Hill and Bronlyn Holland

480
AP Style Survival Guide 
Especially for beginning journalists, getting a grasp 
on AP style can be a difficult process. Some aspects 
are different from what is usually taught in English 
classes, and there are tons of little rules and excep-
tions. In this session, we will provide an overview of 
AP style rules from abbreviations to Oxford commas 
and everything in between. Attendees will have the 
opportunity to apply what they have learned with a 
hands-on editing period at the end of the session. 
Presenters: David Ragsdale, Ana Aldridge and Valeria 
Garcia-Pozo

5-A
Leading Publications as Student Editors 
How do you get multiple personalities to work to-
gether to produce a successful publication? Learn 
real-world leadership tips from a former high school 
and college editor. 
Presenter: Carolyn Crist

5-B
Effective Interviewing Techniques 
A good interview can make a story sing, while a bad 
interview is painful. Get some pointers on how to lis-
ten to a source’s responses and come up with great 
follow-up questions. 
Presenter: Ann Hollifield

5-C
Book Looks & Competitive Yearbooking
In this overview of great yearbooks, participants will 
view superb yearbooks from across the country and 
learn what makes them stand out from the crowd. 
Learn more about the world of yearbook contests. 
GSPA, NSPA and CSPA will be discussed among 
other local and company-sponsored contests.
Presenter: Lauren Logsdon

5-D
The First Amendment and New Media
New media are reshaping the gathering, production, 
and distribution of news and information, with the 
effect frequently of challenging long-held legal prin-
ciples. It is the First Amendment’s job to keep up—to 
breathe life into the freedoms of speech and press, 
no matter the media of the day.
Presenter: Jonathan Peters

5-E
Building Your Brand through Social Media
Get ideas for starting or growing your publication’s 
social media presence and building a recognizable 
brand for your publication.  Build hype and promote 
buy in within the student body. Tips for newspaper 
and yearbook staffs included in this presentation. 
Presenter: Jen Ortman

5-F
How to Make Video for the Internet Instead of TV 
Video that works well for social media is fundamen-
tally different from video that works well on TV. In this 
session, you’ll learn the basics of how to structure 
news video for the platforms where your viewers are 
spending more and more of their time. 
Presenter: Adam Ragusea

5-G
Graphics
We all are visual learners. Whether it’s a full-page 
photo or a data-driven infographic, audience-focused 
visuals can tell a story better than words alone. Ex-
plore ways to tell a different facet of the story -- more 
statistics, deeper quotes, clearer meaning -- though 
images. 
Presenter: Allison Floyd



Sessions

—2:15-3:05 p.m.—

5-A 
Caption Writing and More 
Combined with engaging photos, captions and alter-
native coverage tell the story of the year in ways that 
increase the value of a yearbook. Learn how to get 
the best from your students in this class. 
Presenter: Andrea Avery

5-B
Effective Leadership 
As with most popular sayings, there is some truth 
in the adage, “Great leaders are born, not made.” 
However, learning how to be a more effective leader 
is within everyone’s grasp. 
Presenter: Ann Hollifield

5-C
Reporting & Writing
What’s the difference between a generic, boring story 
and a unique, interesting story? A simple formula. The 
trick to writing in AP style isn’t as hard as you think: 
just learn the process and your writing will improve 
dramatically. This class will also explore ways to help 
students conduct strong interviews so they can collect 
storytelling quotes. 
Presenter: Lauren Logsdon

5-D
What it takes to get into UGA and Grady
Get the inside scoop on University of Georgia and 
Grady College admissions. Ben Lanier will let you 
know what you need to prepare for and debunk com-
mon UGA admission process myths. Beth Rector will 
give you information on majors and certificate pro-
grams offered in Grady, the Grady application process 
and student organizations and opportunities within 
Grady. 
Presenters: Adam Brimanson, Beth Rector and Ryan 
Wolfe

5-E
Storytelling in an omnichannel world 
How to craft compelling content and stories that can 
be told at scale through technology, including sharing 
real stories. 
Presenter: Lauren Patrick

5-F
How to brand your name and career at a young 
age
This session will cover how to brand your name at a 
young age. Coming from a college student, you will 
learn how to get your name out there, have a profes-
sional online presence and how to network. You will 
also hear what it’s like being a student journalist in 
college. 
Presenter: Ashley Soriano

5-G
In-Depth Writing 
You already know the basics of good writing but 
want to take your work to the next level. We’ll talk 
about some tools and techniques that will give your 
writing sharper focus, better cadence and a depth 
that draws the reader into the story. 
Presenter: Allison Floyd

NewSource Tour 
Have you ever wondered what it takes to produce 
a live news broadcast? Visit the Grady NewSource 
studio and see how they do it. Meet near the confer-
ence registration desk. Max of 40 participants





Presenter Biographies

Beatrice Acheson is a junior at Clarke Central High School in Athens, GA and is Editor-in-Chief of
The iliad Literary-Art Magazine. Previously, Acheson served as the Visuals Director of The
 iliad. She loves providing a creative outlet for her school community. Acheson also participates on the Clarke 
Central Volleyball team and serves as the Design Editor of the CCHS yearbook.

Ana Aldridge is a senior at Clarke Central High School in Athens, GA and is Co-Editor-in-Chief of the ODYS-
SEY Media Group. Previously, Aldridge has served as a staff writer, News Editor, Writing Coach and Junior 
Copy Editor. Aldridge strives to teach others what she has learned in her journalism career and tell the stories 
of her community.

Andrea Avery is a yearbook representative for Jostens. As a former high school teacher and yearbook adviser, 
Andrea brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to her customers. Avery believes that each school and 
student should be celebrated in a unique and meaningful way. She builds a custom marketing plan and bud-
get for each school and works with advisers and staffs to highlight and convey the passion and pride of their 
schools.

Dr. Amanda Bright teaches classes in multiplatform journalism and projects, as well as graphics. She also 
serves as the managing editor for the Grady Newsource digital presence. Prior to joining the Grady College, 
Bright spent 15 years in print and online journalism as a reporter, photographer, copy editor/designer, page one 
editor and news editor. She also spent 10 years teaching journalism and advising high school newspapers and 
yearbooks, as well as speaking and writing about trends in journalism education. At Eastern Illinois University, 
Bright taught news writing and design, advised the Warbler yearbook, and taught online courses for journalism 
advisers. Recently, she was media content coordinator for Indiana State Online, website co-administrator and 
social media director for the Illinois Journalism Education Association, and education editor for MediaShift.

Adam Brimanson is an admissions officer at the University of Georgia. He earned a B.A. in English and B.A. in 
Political Science at Georgia State University.

Andrea Briscoe is a first-year Ph.D. student at the University of Georgia. Briscoe formerly served as the Of-
ficial Photographer for Governor Nathan Deal and an adjunct photojournalism instructor at the University of 
Georgia. Her previous photojournalism experience also includes: Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, candidate-
photos.com, MainStreet News, and the Red and Black. Briscoe received a master’s in mass communication 
from Louisiana State University, focusing her research on women in photojournalism. She obtained undergrad-
uate degrees from UGA where she studied visual journalism and political science.

Prof. Dodie Cantrell-Bickley joined the Grady College faculty as a lecturer after more than thirty years in vari-
ous television news positions including anchor, investigative reporter, executive producer and news director. As 
News Director, she launched one of the first local news websites in the United States. She lead CBS, NBC and 
ABC stations as president/general manager for seven years.

Na’im Carlyle is a 2017 UGA Grady College graduate. He’s currently studying Art Direction /Design at the 
Creative Circus portfolio school in Atlanta. When he’s not problem-solving at school he enjoys traveling, danc-
ing with his friends, and playing with every dog he sees. He hopes to be able to connect and make a positive 
impact for other minority students who want to enter the Advertising/Design world.

Mark Childers, Herff Jones Yearbooks, has been working in the field of student publications for 14 years. He 
especially loves the technology side of things, and is always on the lookout for a new tip or shortcut. An as-
piring stoic and a fan of irony, he finds himself with a wry smile quite often—but he never gets too bent out of 
shape.



Carolyn Crist is a freelance journalist for consumer and trade publications such as the Atlanta-Journal Con-
stitution, Anesthesiology News, Reuters, U.S. News & World Report and Wired. Her Reuters stories are regu-
larly picked up by Huffington Post, Business Insider and Yahoo! She is also an adjunct professor at the Grady 
College of Journalism and Mass Communication and co-owner of Pixel & Ink Studio, a fine art printing and 
framing company in Athens.

Dr. Charles N. Davis is the dean of the Henry W. Grady College of Journalism and Mass Communication at 
the University of Georgia. Davis worked for ten years as a journalist after his graduation from North Georgia 
College, working for newspapers, magazines and a news service in Georgia and Florida before leaving full-
time journalism to complete a masters degree from the University of Georgia and a doctorate in mass com-
munication from the University of Florida. He spent 14 years as a faculty member, including four as depart-
ment chair at the Missouri School of Journalism. Davis also spent five years at Mizzou as executive director of 
the National Freedom of Information Coalition.

Dr. Joe Dennis is Department Head and an assistant professor of communications at Piedmont College, 
where he advises the Piedmont College student newspaper, The Roar, and the Yonahian yearbook.. His ex-
perience in professional media includes serving as the news editor of The Walton Tribune (Monroe, Georgia), 
covering sports for several suburban Chicago newspapers, serving as sports information director for North 
Central College, hosting a nightly radio show on WPUP-FM (Bogart, Georgia), and running the Georgia Scho-
lastic Press Association. 

Leslie Dennis is the director of scholastic media organizations at the University of South Carolina’s School 
of Journalism and Mass Communications. She directs the South Carolina Scholastic Press Association and 
regional organization Southern Interscholastic Press Association. She graduated from the University of South 
Carolina with a bachelor’s degree in English with a creative writing concentration and a master’s degree in 
American literature.

Coles Ehlers is a senior at Clarke Central High School and Managing Editor of The iliad Literary-Art Maga-
zine. He was a staff writer for ODYSSEY Media Group for two years. Ehlers swims for the Clarke Central Swim 
Team. In the future, he hopes to see more of the world.

Prof. Carlo Finlay, the assistant director of Grady Sports Media, worked in sports and entertainment media 
relations before returning to UGA, his alma mater, in 2012. His teaching specialties include social media as it 
applies to sports.

Allison Floyd is a public relations coordinator in the University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Office of 
Global Programs and The Feed the Future Innovation Lab for Peanut. She studied journalism at Harvard Uni-
versity and the University of Georgia. In more than 15 years as a reporter and editor, she has covered stories 
from the U.S. Congress to the local animal shelter and won dozens of awards for non-deadline reporting.

Kelly Fulford is a senior at Clarke Central High School and a fourth-year member of the ODYSSEY Media 
Group. Fulford is currently the OMG Senior Visuals Coordinator and enjoys filmmaking, photography and writ-
ing. She is also a journalism one facilitator and works to serve as a leader for the entire staff.  

Valeria Garcia-Pozo is a senior at Clarke Central High School in Athens, Ga., and serves as Senior Copy Ed-
itor for the ODYSSEY Media Group. This is her fourth year on staff and she has previously served as a staffer 
and editor for both the News and Viewpoints staffs. Garcia-Pozo is passionate about AP style, building rela-
tionships and writing. 
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Sonya Green is the Engagement Reporter at Mercer University’s Center for Collaborative Journalism. In this 
role, Green works with partners, The Telegraph, Georgia’s third-largest daily newspaper and Georgia Pub-
lic Broadcasting, the third-largest public broadcaster in the country based on population reach. Prior to this 
position, she had the honor of being selected for the Knight-Wallace Journalism Fellowship at the University 
of Michigan. Green worked at  91.3 KBCS radio station in Bellevue/Seattle, WA for eight years where she held 
the titles of Interim Assistant General Manager, News Director, Managing Producer and Talk Show host.  She 
is the Board President for the National Federation of Community Broadcasters, NFCB. She is a former media 
advisory board member for the South Seattle Emerald. 

Elena Gilbertson Hall is a junior at Clarke Central High School in Athens, Georgia, where she is the Managing 
Editor for the ODYSSEY Media Group. Gilbertson Hall has been on the staff of the ODYSSEY for three years, 
previously serving as a news writer. She hopes to give a voice to CCHS students, provide them with balanced 
news and expand her journalistic portfolio while also growing the ODYSSEY Media Group.

Tara Hays is a former Gwinnett County High School Language Arts teacher and yearbook adviser and 18 year 
Balfour Yearbook Representative. She is a two-time Balfour National Office of the Year Recipient. Hayes loves 
her job because “once a teacher, always a teacher.” She now gets to teach “yearbook” to schools all through-
out north Georgia.

Molly Hazelrigs is a senior at Mill Creek High School in Gwinnett County and is the co-editor of Accipiter, the 
school yearbook.  She has been a member of the staff for three years and has previously presented programs 
on staff organization at NSPA.  Hazelrigs has a passion for photography and correcting people’s grammar.

Dr. Keith Herndon is the William S. Morris Chair in News Strategy and Management, Director of the James 
M. Cox Jr. Institute and Professor of Practice in Journalism at Grady College. Prior to joining the faculty, 
Herndon was a media research consultant with Internet Decisions, LLC, a strategic planning firm he began in 
2005. A founding executive of Cox Enterprises’ Internet division, serving as Vice President of Operations and 
Vice President for Planning and Product Development, he was also Director of Operations at Cox Radio Inter-
active, a pioneer in streaming media. Dr. Herndon began his career while a student at the UGA, working as a 
reporter for his hometown paper in Elberton, Ga., and then as a sportswriter for the Anderson (S.C.) Indepen-
dent and the Athens Banner-Herald. After graduation, he was a Pulliam Journalism Fellow, covering business 
news at The Indianapolis News. He was a business reporter at The Atlanta Journal-Constitution before be-
coming assistant business editor, deputy business editor and administrative editor. 

Cassidy Hettesheimer is a junior at Mill Creek High School in Gwinnett County and is the co-editor of Ac-
cipiter, the school yearbook.  She also serves as a member of the GSPA Student Advisory Board and has 
presented programs at the NSPA conference in Dallas, TX. When she isn’t editing spreads or doing calculus 
homework, Cassidy likes to play soccer, watch sports and movies, and read.

Photographer and writer, Trenton Hill ends his high school career as being a first year staff member on the 
Ola Hoof Print. Hill transferred from Morrow High School to Ola for his senior year. Even though Hill trans-
ferred for only one year, he wants to be involved as much as he can. With already having a background in the 
journalism field, Hill is motivated to expand his writing potential and photography skills. Along with being a 
journalist, Hill plays basketball and his top two teams are the Lakers and the Celtics. Hill is excited about what 
is to come at a new school and for his senior year as well.

Bronlyn Holland, a well-organized and kind-hearted senior of many talents, enters her fourth and final year 
of Ola High School. Holland has concluded to make this her most intriguing year yet. Along with playing golf 
for Ola High School since her 9th grade year, Holland happens to also be an Ola High School cheerleader, but 





getting active isn’t the only thing that she prides herself on. For her fourth consecutive year on the Journal-
ism/Newspaper staff, Holland holds the title of editor and chief. When Holland isn’t breaking 100’s, chanting 
on the sideline for the Ola Mustangs, or working on the staff, she loves to color and read different types of 
genres, pointing back to her well-organized and self-sufficient ways.
 
Dr. Ann Hollifield is the Thomas C. Dowden Professor of Media Research at the University of Georgia Grady 
College of Journalism and Mass Communication. Her current research focuses on measuring global news 
media sustainability and on the development of methods in media analytics. Prior to her academic career, 
Hollifield was a reporter, anchor, news producer and documentary producer in television, and a reporter and 
editor in the newspaper industry, where she specialized in business and financial journalism.  She has worked 
with journalists all over the world, providing journalism and media management training.

Prof. Mark Johnson teaches photojournalism, multimedia journalism, video journalism and graphic design 
courses in addition to serving as Grady College’s Chief Technology Officer. He directs the annual Woodall 
Weekend Workshop that takes advanced photojournalism students into rural Georgia counties to tell their 
stories as well as a fall workshop that has centered on motorsports photojournalism and the Georgia National 
Fair in the past. He developed the college’s first dedicated online news site and runs VisualJournalism.info.

Prof. Lori Johnston is a former Associated Press writer and magazine editor who teaches writing and re-
porting courses at the Grady College. She co-owns and operates Fast Copy News Service with her husband, 
Andy (ABJ ’88). Fast Copy is a writing and editing business whose work is published by Cox Media Group/
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, CNN, The Washington Post, Scripps Networks (HGTV.com, DIYNetwork.
com and TravelChannel.com), Atlanta Magazine and Georgia Trend, among numerous other media outlets. 
Lori is a Double Dawg; she graduated from Grady College in 1995 with a journalism degree and in 2017 from 
the inaugural class of the Master of Fine Arts in Narrative Media Writing program.

Kacie Kerkhof, Herff Jones Yearbooks, is a Florida native whose love for spontaneity, and her husband, 
brought her to Atlanta. She graduated from Florida State University with a double major in Communications 
and English, focusing on editing, writing and media. Before falling in love with full-time yearbooking, Kerkhof 
spent a year living with a family in Torino, Italy, teaching three children English.  Following her European ad-
venture, she made the move back stateside, and taught 5th and 6th grade Language Arts in Orlando, Fl.  As 
the Atlanta based partner with Herff Jones yearbooks, she has found that being immersed in school’s cul-
tures, and seeing students grow and change lives, is a true blessing. Kerkhof feels rewarded to be able to do 
this every single day.

Kris Killough, MBA, CJE, is a publishing representative at Walsworth Yearbooks. After his high school princi-
pal volunteered him for yearbook staff his senior year, Killough never imagined he would be starting his 12th 
year as a publishing representative. As a teacher’s kid and former high school and collegiate cheerleader,  
Killough looks forward to helping capture and preserve school spirit and student achievement in every school 
he walks into.

If you look back at Lauren Logsdon’s high school experience, her favorite class was yearbook. Not much has 
changed after nearly 12 years as a yearbook representative for Jostens. Lauren lives for helping schools make 
innovative, cutting-edge, free-form modular designs. She loves teaching students how to write in AP style. 
She obsesses over fonts and tetrad color strategies. Most of all, she enjoys being a part of the yearbook 
world and hanging out making awesome pages with her schools. Logsdon is an Adobe Certified Associate 
and a Certified Journalism Educator; but don’t let the titles fool you. Deep down, she’s a yerd.

Amyre Makupson is news director at WMUB and the Center for Collaborative Journalism at Mercer Universi-
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ty. An eight-year veteran of television news, Makupson has worked nearly every job within the news industry 
including evening anchor, reporter, producer, photographer and editor. Makupson is a graduate of Howard 
University in Washington, DC, receiving her Bachelor’s Degree in journalism. She went on to complete her 
Master’s Degree at Wayne State University in Detroit, MI, in Communications.

Ed McConnell is a former editor-in-chief of his high school yearbook and a Journalism Education graduate 
from Ball State University. He began his career as a teacher and adviser of high school yearbooks and news-
papers. McConnell joined Lifetouch in 1998 where he has had the opportunity to help yearbook advisers and 
their staffs capture and preserve memories. With experience ranging from book planning and production to 
photography and desktop publishing McConnell’s years of experience have helped take hundreds of year-
books to the next level.

Samantha Meyer began her time at the University of Georgia as an undergraduate student in Public Rela-
tions and Women’s Studies, after working her way up her high school’s yearbook staff to editor-in-chief. After 
graduating in May 2013, she attended graduate school in Grady College and then started working in the UGA 
Career Center as the career consultant for Grady students, helping with all of their career questions. She now 
works in Grady College as the Director of Experiential Programs, making sure that all Grady students are put-
ting their skills learned in Grady to use through a variety of hands-on experience.

Prof. Vicki Michaelis, the director of Grady Sports Media, worked for 21 years as a sports reporter before 
coming to UGA in 2012. She covered high school, college football and NBA beats, and she was USA Today’s 
lead Olympics writer for 12 years.

Ed Morales is the editor for the alumni magazine at the University of Georgia’s Terry College of Business. 
Before joining the University of Georgia, he served as the Editor-in-Chief for the Athens Banner-Herald/Online 
Athens. He was the editorial adviser to the Red & Black for eight years. He is graduate of the University of 
Maryland.

Stephanie Moreno is the scholastic outreach coordinator and director of the Georgia Scholastic Press As-
sociation. She also manages two summer outreach programs: the Media and Leadership Academy for high 
school students and the Management Seminar for College News Editors. She has experience in community 
journalism, multimedia storytelling, public relations and social media content production and management. 
She joined Grady College’s external relations team in 2014 as a public relations specialist. Prior to UGA, 
Stephanie was the local editor of AOL’s Oconee Patch in Watkinsville, Georgia. A Grady College alumna, 
Stephanie began her career with Georgia-Carolina Radiocasting in Clayton, Georgia, as news director of 
WRBN FM and WGHC AM.

Kasey Myers has been with Lifetouch for five years where she has partnered with hundreds of schools in 
helping create and design their yearbook.  Being able to apply her passion for scrapbooking and developing 
photo books to her daily work has been delightful.  Kasey enjoys working with the advisers and creating life-
long friendships. Prior to Lifetouch, Myers worked as an Office Manager at a K-8 School in Columbus, Geor-
gia.

Eric NeSmith is Vice President of Development Community Newspapers Inc., which owns and operates a 
small chain of 26 weekly and daily community newspapers in Georgia, Western North Carolina and northeast 
Florida, and publisher of The Bitter Southerner. Majoring in journalism at the University of Georgia, NeSmith 
plunged into reporting in Cashiers and Highlands, N.C., where he was a college intern for several months. 
The seasonal reporting job for the Community Newspapers Inc.-owned papers turned into a 10-year career 
in the mountains. During that time, NeSmith also served as a sales representative and later became publish-
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er of CNI’s first real-estate magazine. He was then promoted to publisher and editor of the Highlands paper, 
The Highlander, in 2007. At 26, he was the youngest publisher in CNI. NeSmith now serves as vice president 
for CNI,. In his current role, he develops and implements strategies to guide the growth of CNI’s publications 
in the digital age – never wavering in his belief that strong newspapers build strong communities. In 2016, 
NeSmith formed a new division of CNI — Community New Media — and invested in The Bitter Southerner, an 
award-winning digital publication that covers the American South. 

Paul Nickles is involved in his school and community in Thomson,GA. He currently serves as Editor-In-Chief 
of the Archive, Thomson High School’s yearbook. He also serves on the GSPA student advisory board, along 
with Senior Class President, and a National Leadership Representative for the National Beta Club. 

Lauren Patrick graduated from UGA Grady College of Journalism and Mass Communication in 2007 where 
she served as Editor-in-Chief of The Red & Black. After UGA, she worked in print for The Gwinnett Daily 
Post, Naylor Publications, JEZEBEL, and AutoTrader Classics magazines before pivoting to digital when she 
launched PrettySouthern.com. Since 2011, Patrick has been making waves in Atlanta’s marketing technol-
ogy scene running Pretty Southern plus growth marketing for tech startups. She recently came on board at 
her fifth startup, Bark, as Director of Marketing. Patrick has been recognized as a B2B Innovator of the Year 
by the Technology Association of Georgia (TAG) and was a finalist for Marketing Leader of the Year for the 
#OneInAMillennial Awards. Follow her on social media @pretty_southern. 

Dr. Jonathan Peters is  a media law professor at the University of Georgia, with appointments in the Grady 
College of Journalism and Mass Communication and the School of Law. He is also the press freedom corre-
spondent for the Columbia Journalism Review, and occasionally he writes about legal issues for other news-
papers and magazines, such as Esquire, The Atlantic, Slate, Wired and The Nation. He is a volunteer First 
Amendment lawyer for the Student Press Law Center.

Chris Pittman has been with Lifetouch for 20 years and has been a professional photographer for 25 years. 
Before Lifetouch, he was a photojournalist for the Dallas Morning News. Before moving to Georgia, Pittman 
worked for Lifetouch Corporate in Minneapolis, MN where he traveled across the US and Canada teaching 
photography to Lifetouch photographers and conducting yearbook photography workshops. Yes, that is a 
real job! ;)

Sibyl Poston is a senior at Thomson High School. She serves as the Co-Editor of the Archive, her high 
school’s yearbook. She also is the Head Athletic Trainer at THS, an active member of her school’s Beta Club, 
HOSA, FCA, and Key Club. Poston’s favorite thing to do for her publication is take photos that really capture 
the moment. 

David A. Ragsdale, CJE, has advised student publications since 2001 at Clarke Central H.S. in Athens, Ga., 
where his duties include advising the ODYSSEY Media Group -- Odyssey Newsmagazine, Odyssey web-
site, ODTV and Iliad Literary-Art Magazine. His staffs have received top honors in critiques and competitions 
across the country. He was the Georgia Scholastic Press Association Adviser of the Year in 2007 and was 
named an ASNE Reynolds High School Journalism Fellow in 2014.

Adam Ragusea is Journalist in Residence and Visiting Assistant Professor of Journalism at Mercer Univer-
sity’s Center for Collaborative Journalism, which unites a commercial newspaper, a public broadcaster, and 
an undergraduate journalism program in a “teaching hospital” model of journalism education and practice. He 
hosts and produces the weekly podcast The Pub for the public broadcasting trade publication Current, which 
features his commentaries and interviews on issues affecting public and non-profit media.
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Beth Rector has served as the director of undergraduate services at the University of Georgia Grady College 
of Journalism and Mass Communication since 2015. She is responsible for overseeing Grady’s advising office, 
directing the Grady College admissions process, coordinating the student appeals process and managing the 
Grady College scholarship program. She represents Grady College on a variety of campus-wide committees to 
support student services at UGA.

Sydney Shadrix, graduate assistant for the Georgia Scholastic Press Association, is a second year graduate 
student at Grady College pursuing her M.A. in Mass Communication with a journalism emphasis and media 
analytics certificate. She holds a Bachelor of Music in Music Education from Belmont University in Nashville, 
TN, as well as a teaching certification in language arts. Shadrix spent three years teaching middle school and 
high school music in Nashville before moving to Athens. At at UGA, she is involved in Grady Newsource, the 
Grady Mobile News Lab, Di Gamma Kappa, and the Online News Association/Society of Professional Jour-
nalists. Shadrix also serves as the teaching assistant for Grady’s Travel Journalism Study Abroad program in 
Munich, Germany and as the Co-President of the Grady Graduate Caucus.  

Prof. Mark Shavin is a visiting faculty member in the Grady College, teaching broadcast and multiplatform 
journalism. He earned his undergraduate degree at Grady in 1979 and earned his Master of Fine Arts in nar-
rative nonfiction, also at Grady, in 2018.  During the intervening years, Shavin spent most of his career in 
broadcast journalism, most recently as an executive producer and senior executive producer at WAGA-TV and 
WSB-TV in Atlanta.

Taja Slydell is a publishing representative at Walsworth Yearbooks. As a former editor-in-chief of her high 
school yearbook, Slydell knows firsthand what it takes to design a great book. She has been cross-trained in 
multiple areas of publishing and spent time as a writer for the second-largest newspaper corporation in South 
Florida. With a passion for journalism and a knack for designing, she has spent the past six years helping 
schools to take their book to the next level.

Ashley Soriano, a junior journalism major at the University of Georgia, is the news editor of The Red & Black, 
a student-run independent newspaper. She edits and writes news articles and helps produce a printed news-
paper each week. She is also an intern, or a Grady Yarbrough Fellow, in the Grady College of Mass Commu-
nication. She will graduate in the fall of 2019 and plans to pursue a career in journalism, hopefully at a major 
news outlet, such as The New York Times. 

Sharon Swanepoel is Co-Publisher/Editor of Monroe Local News and Loganville Local News. She is also 
Publisher/Editor at Walton Living Magazine. Swanepoel  began her career in journalism in 1995 as a freelance 
writer for the Walton Tribune. She expanded that to include the Gwinnett Daily Post in 1997 and in 2001 she 
joined the Gwinnett Daily Post newsroom as a staff writer/editorial assistant. Swanepoel helped launch the 
Loganville Tribune in 2005, moving to The Walton Tribune in 2010.

Julie Weeks, CJE, is a publishing representative at Walsworth Yearbooks. Weeks spent ten years advising 
school newspapers, yearbooks, literary magazines, and news broadcasts.  Her staffs earned top GSPA awards 
in three of the four areas for their divisions as well as national recognition from a variety of student journalism 
organizations. For the past 18 years, she has served as a publishing representative assisting schools in the 
creation of their yearbooks.  She earned Certified Journalism Educator status as a classroom teacher and still 
enjoys teaching and coaching staffs in design, feature writing, photography, and marketing.  A graduate of UGA 
who loves reasons to visit the campus, Weeks has been involved as an adviser or presenter at GSPA for 27 
years.

Natalie White is a self-professed nerdy adventurous. Having begun her teaching career provisionally, her 



whimsical spin on education not only produced academic results but notoriety for her school, county, and for
in Hall County. Under her advisement, her yearbook staffs were awarded more than thirty journalism accolades 
and honors. She was eventually promoted to Program Director for the gifted school-within-the-school. After ten 
years as an educator, White took her love of yearbook one step further and joined Herff Jones Yearbooks as 
the Northeast Georgia Partner. She is still an educator, working inside classrooms all over glorious Northeast 
Georgia teaching writing, design, photography, mentoring advisers with her own personal experience, and 
encouraging pride and school culture. 

Ashley Wilhelm, junior, holds the position of Managing Editor of the Hoof Print. Wilhelm holds a passion for 
writing and a love for literature. Friends describe her as funny and hard working, but there is so much more 
to her. Other than writing, she loves to listen to music, cuddle with her cat Stormy, and play lacrosse. Wilhelm 
looks forward to growing as a writer this school year and the future she hopes to work in the literary field.

Ryan Wolfe is the Prospective Student Advisor for Grady College. He provides outreach and advising support 
to prospective students and pre-majors and other students interested in journalism and mass communication 
programs.  Wolfe is a UGA grad with degrees in History and Anthropology.

Rebecca Wright is a fourth-year journalism student with a focus in visual journalism at the University of Geor-
gia. She’s been a photographer at The Red & Black since January 2017 and is currently the photo editor. She’s 
also interested in environmental journalism and is pursuing a minor in environmental law and certificates in 
new media and sustainability. 

“IN MANY WAYS, THE HEART OF 

JOURNALISM INNOVATION IS EMERGING 

FROM MERCER UNIVERSITY.”

— THE PEW RESEARCH CENTER, “LOCAL NEWS IN A 

DIGITAL AGE”

The Center for Collaborative Journalism (CCJ) is a unique 

partnership between Mercer University, The Telegraph and Georgia 

Public Broadcasting and 13WMAZ with generous support from the John 

S. and James L. Knight Foundation and The Peyton Anderson Foundation.

Our groundbreaking collaboration has students, faculty and veteran 

journalists working together in a joint newsroom. Learning in a “teaching 

hospital” model, our students engage the community using the latest 

digital tools and leave with a portfolio of published work that gives them 

an edge in a rapidly changing, but never more important, field.

Learn more about the CCJ and events like our Media Changemaker 

Scholarship Competition (Jan. 26, 2019) and Digital Media Summer 

Camp (June 8-15, 2019) at ccj.mercer.edu.

CCJ.MERCER.EDU
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Spring Competitions
- First Amendment: Due Jan. 31
- The Georgia Champion Journalist and Jr. Champion Journalist Award: Due Feb. 3
- General Excellence Broadcast, Newspaper, Newsmagazine and News Website, plus 
Individual Entries and Achievement Awards: Due March 4 

Spring Workshop & Awards
April 9, 2019, UGA Georgia Center

2019 Media and Leadership Academy
Theme: The Grady Show
June 16 - 21, 2019
Scholarship applications due April 30. General applications due May 5. 
Rolling admissions!

GSPA Save-the-dates



ON THE RECORD
SIPA 2019 _ 3.1-3

_engage
Workshops ,  sess ions ,  and ons i te  

cr i t iques  & compet i t ions  for  a ll  
programs 

_compete
Quiz Bowl ,  SIPA’ s  Bes t  Vi sua l  contes t s ,  

TOP:  Team Ons i te  Product ion ,  
SIPA’ s  Got  Ta lent ,  & so much more

_socia l ize
Connect  on Ins tagram,  Pin teres t ,  
Snapchat  & Twi t ter  @ SIPAatUSC

Logo design by Kelly Fulford, Clarke Central HS (Athens, Georgia)

Download your planning guide at bit.ly/SIPACon
$80 registration fee (before Feb. 1) 
Hotel: $149 per night plus tax (four per room)

Learn more about SIPA, your regional organization, 
on our website - http://sipa.sc.edu.





The following sponsors made the 2018 
GSPA Conference a success: 

Special thanks:
The Grady College Ambassadors;

Sydney Shadrix, GSPA Graduate Assistant;
GSPA Advisory Board & Student Advisory Board 

Thank you


